In this paper we examine audit committees composition and work in companies in Serbia. Audit committees are seen as integral part of the modern system of corporate governance worldwide which role is even reinforced with new EU Auditing Directive. According to the agency theory, this committee shell contribute to the prevention of management opportunistic behaviour by performing set of monitoring activities. In this study, we intend to illuminate actual capabilities of audit committees in Serbia. We perform content analysis to assess transparency of companies with regard to audit committees and formal assumptions for the design and work of audit committees. In addition, we conduct a survey of external auditors to uncover substance of the audit committee performance. Our results show that the current state of the audit committee in Serbia is not satisfactory. We find that the level of audit committee disclosure is low, formal standards for audit committee composition and responsibilities are not fully in line with EU regulation and audit committee substance is fairly missed. Management is not effectively monitored by audit committee and it still has more power than audit committee in the process of selection of the external auditor. This paper contributes to the discussion about audit committee effectiveness with focus on an emerging country where audit committee does not have long tradition. Our findings reveal that Serbian companies have to make significant improvements in order to have audit committees able to perform substantial monitoring.
INTRODUCTION
New legislation on statutory audits of annual accounts was enacted in EU in 2014, with the ultimate goal of enhancing the quality of external auditing. It was provoked by the necessity of restoring investor confidence in the external auditing which was seriously undermined by the latest financial crisis and a numerous corporate scandals. The new regulation is based on more rigorous approach to auditor independence, requires tighter public oversight of external audit and introduces enhanced auditor report. Over and more, the new EU Auditing Directive (Directive 2014/56/EU) shed a new light on the role of the audit committee (AC) in ensuring a quality audit. Although the previous EU Auditing Directive (Directive 2006/43/EC) also required AC establishment for public interest entities (PIE) and prescribed AC monitoring responsibilities, the new Directive recognizes AC as one with "decisive role" in providing highquality audit. However, achievements of AC could not be taken for granted. It might easily happen that form dominates over substance meaning that AC plays just ceremonial role instead of providing effective corporate oversight. In this case, AC would not be only a burden for the company, but it could also lead to wrong perception of investors about the quality of companies financial statements. AC has potential to be "one of the most reliable guardians of the public interest" (Levit, 2000) , but benefits of AC depend of its characteristics where independence, competence and diligence are the most precious ones.
At its beginning, AC was voluntary and market-driven initiative. A lot of corporate failures accompanied by fraudulent financial reporting gave impetus for the constitution of AC as a special committee of the board of directors devoted to protect integrity of financial reporting process including auditing of financial statements. The benefits of ACs in terms of enhancing corporate governance have been recognized by companies as well as by regulators and lawmakers leading to a growing acceptance of ACs, which become nowadays a common structure in public interest entities all over the world. In the last three decades many countries have made ACs mandatory, at least for listing companies. However, by this time the experience with ACs had also revealed that establishing ACs had not been sufficient to provide enhanced oversight if its composition and work had not been based on sound standards. It seems clear that today the crucial question related to ACs "is not whether ACs should be established, but how to design an effective and efficient AC" (Böhm at al., 2013) . Many professional associations and regulators have already attempted to formulate the best practices for ACs and academic researchers have also contributed to these efforts by looking for key inputs for effective ACs. Despite all mobilized efforts it is evident that substantial variation exists in AC practices and quite often many kinds of deficiencies are present (Beasley at al., 2009; Cohen et. al, 2010) . Unsurprisingly, in many well-known corporate scandals ACs have also been part of the problem. Discussion of the effectiveness of AC is again provoked and gives stimulus for new and up-to-date research on the actual performance of ACs in practice as well as finding ways to improve it.
The issue of AC is not only important in developed countries where this governance structure is more or less present in last decades, but even more in emerging markets where the principal impetus for the formation of ACs was legal requirement rather than perceived value of ACs. In such environment it could easily happen that companies comply in form with regulations that relate to ACs but do not actually support ACs to exercise its duties. In that way the potential of ACs as important monitoring mechanism remains unexploited. Given the fact that in these countries the quality of financial statements as well as the quality of audit are big issues, it would be opportunely to use all possible ways to make things better, and strengthening the capacity and position of ACs is a promising one, and one which could contribute to the creation of a reliable system of financial reporting.
Despite the relevance of the AC performance issue, there has been a lack of scientific studies that have explored it in emerging economies. To date, such a study has not been conducted in Serbia. In this paper we intend to illuminate the current state of ACs in Serbia by using two avenues for research. Due to the important role that appropriate legislation could play in strengthening conditions for effective work of AC, firstly we examine the Serbian normative framework related to AC, focusing especially on its compliance with the EU regulation. We also investigate companies' practices in implementing requirements imposed by law. These requirements are mostly in form of minimum standards so companies may choose to apply more stringent rules or just to follow the prescribed minimum. The formal legitimacy does not, however, necessarily indicate that ACs truly fulfil their duties in practice. Therefore, in addition to the examination of formal aspects of ACs work, we undertake qualitative research on actual ACs activities. In order to get competent and independent evaluation of ACs practices, this paper focuses on the experiences of external auditors. This paper is organised as follows. The next section provides the theoretical foundation and a literature review regarding the AC role in providing higher quality of financial reporting and auditing. The research questions of this study are developed in section 3, while research methodology is elaborated in section 4. A subsequent section presents the study results, followed by analysis and discussion. Finally, the concluding section highlights the most important remarks of the study.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW
There has been a growing interest in AC in the last few decades, but in fact it is not a new part of corporate governance structure since evidence of AC formation dates back to the 1870s. Tricker (1978) has demonstrated that in this early period ACs already existed in UK. He has also provided insight into the report of Great Western Railway's AC dated 1872, making it clear that from its beginning AC has had serious responsibilities related to external auditors -from communication to oversight and selection. Nevertheless, in the next 100 years ACs did not become a widespread practice in corporations and only limited public support towards the creation of AC appeared. The rise of ACs has actually begun in 1970s and was triggered by companies' collapses which made obvious the urgent need for improving corporate governance (Porter & Gendall, 1993) . Although just a few countries (e.g., Canada, Singapore) promptly imposed legal requirement for public companies to have an AC, many other countries also experienced increase in the use of ACs. In US, where AC remained voluntary, the proportion of big public companies that established AC rose from 32% in 1970 to 87% in 1976 (Mautz and Neumann, 1970; Mautz and Neumann, 1977) . Strong encouragement by many professional associations, regulatory bodies and other initiatives which required or recommended the forming of ACs, also contributed to broader acceptance of ACs (Vanasco, 1994) . Since 1978, the establishment of AC has become a listing requirement on the New York Stock Exchange, and on the American Stock Exchange since 1980. Finally, Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX) has made AC mandatory for listed companies in US.
The similar process of AC affirmation took place in Europe, but with some time lag. In the early 1990s ACs become prominent in UK and, somewhat later, the use of ACs started to rise in continental Europe. Köhler (2005) pointed that the dissemination of ACs in Germany increased with time and by 2003 85% of companies quoted in the DAX and MDAX established AC. Collier & Zaman (2005) found that by 2003 the formation of ACs had been widely recommended by the corporate governance codes of European countries. Although not legally binding, these codes influenced on companies' practices to form ACs.
For EU countries additional incentive for the forming of ACs came from the European Commission (EC) which in 2003 announced an action plan aimed to enhance corporate governance in EU (EC, 2003) . It suggested that despite a diversity of approaches among member states "some specific rules and principles need to be agreed at EU level". It recognised the need for AC as an essential committee of the board of directors and emphasized its role in supervising the audit function. Since this plan was welcomed, the EC issued a set of recommendations which deals, among other, with AC by promoting its formation as well as rules related to its composition, role, and operation (EC, 2005) . These recommendations were, however, by its nature non-binding.
Finally in 2006 AC became mandatory for all PIE in EU. This requirement was set out in the amended Directive on statutory audits, which also established some minimum standards on AC design and scope of the work (Directive 2006/43/EC). This Directive was prompted by corporate scandals such as Parmalat, Uhold and others which seriously questioned the quality of auditing. One of the key areas addressed by the new Directive was AC. The Directive stressed the role of AC as a monitoring mechanism as well as its role in the appointment of the statutory auditor.
Not long after, another auditing reform was necessary. The investors' confidence in the reports of statutory auditors was seriously undermined by recent financial crises and numerous corporate failures that were often preceded by unqualified audit opinion. Sikka (2009) points out "markets do not seem to have been assured by unqualified audit opinion". EC reacted by proposing changes in the legislative framework, which included setting more stringent standards for performing statutory audit. In 2014 the new Directive on statutory audits was entered into force and AC has become even more important. The responsibilities of AC are prescribed more precisely now and requirements for memberships in AC are reinforced in order to rise the capacity of AC in discharging its responsibilities. All members of AC must be nonexecutive and the majority of them must be independent.
Expectations from AC are high and based on the agency theory and consideration of the AC as an effective monitoring mechanism. On the other hand, it becomes obvious that ACs do not always meet their duties. In the landmark case of Holinger, AC "failed to ask questions, failed to be sceptical…", and consequently did not perform effective oversight missing the fraud (Paris et al., 2004) . Many empirical studies also reveal that there is gap between actual performance of ACs and their proclaimed duties (Kalbers & Fogarty, 1998; Beasley at al., 2009; Cohen et. al, 2010) . The explanation for this gap is found in institutional theory, which in contrast to agency theory indicates that companies could use control structures as "symbolic displays of conformity and social accountability to social expectations that have only a remote connection to the actual effectiveness of controls" (Kalbers & Fogarty, 1998) . Following institutional theory, AC could dominantly have a ceremonial role without making expected contribution to the monitoring efforts.
Empirical evidences are mixed suggesting that both theories -agency and institutional are useful in explaining the formation and activity of AC (Turley & Zaman, 2004) . This illuminates importance of improving capacity of AC to accomplish actual monitoring instead of playing a symbolic and passive role. Creating effective AC is a demanding process calling for a number conditions to be met. AC effectiveness could be best described as "multidimensional construct" (Beattie et. al, 2014) . The KPMG AC Institute recognizes four dimensions in AC cycle: membership -the right people; development -induction and continuing education; policies, processes and procedures; and evaluation -continual improvement, that are crucial in achieving effective AC (KPMG, 2017) . In academic literature, much of the research was directed to explore contribution of some externally observed attributes of AC (e. g. independence, expertise, number of meeting) to AC effectiveness (Abbott et. al, 2004; Klein, 2002) . DeZoort et. al (2002) identify composition, authority and resources as basic inputs for AC effectiveness, but which need to be accompanied by diligence which represents one of the process factors. Bédard & Gendron (2010) emphasize the processes employed by AC as one of key determinants of AC effectiveness. Spira (2003) concludes that without opening AC "black box" and getting actual insight in the way AC performs its activities, it is hard to assess whether AC is effective or not.
The issue of AC effectiveness is also of great interest for lawmakers and regulators since they have assigned significant monitoring duties to AC. By imposing a set of requirements on companies with regard to AC, they try to provide basis for effective work by AC. Although regulation becomes tougher in the new century, it is still mostly focused on AC composition and responsibilities, while other dimensions of effectiveness are not covered.
In Serbia AC is a relatively new structure attracting more attention only in the last decade. In 2013 the new Auditing Law was enacted introducing for the first time the mandatory formation of AC for all PIE. In the period before 2013, only some regulated entities (e. g. banks) were obligated to have AC, and since 2011 AC has become compulsory for public companies by the Company Law. Considering limited experience with AC as well as the fact that legislative pressure was the primary driver for establishing AC in companies, our study is intended to illuminate whether companies in Serbia have achieved formal compliance with best practices as well as to examine if form dominates over substance proving the premises of institutional theory in the case of AC.
DEVELOPMENT OF RESEARCH QUESTIONS
AC is globally considered as important actor in corporate governance, but empirical evidences do not always justify this view (Spira, 2003; Fairchild et. al, 2019) . It could be also argued that it is not possible to adequately assess potential of AC for effective work without insight in its design and practices. In the same time, externally observable data about ACs are traditionally limited. The lack of transparency is also recognized by EC, which has specified in its action plan for improving corporate governance in EU that "listed companies should be required to include in their annual report and accounts a coherent and descriptive statement covering the key elements of their corporate governance structure and practices, which should at least include the composition and operation of the board and its committees" (EC, 2003) . According to this, disclosure of AC composition and operation should be mandatory for listed entities. Even more, EC has stressed that AC terms of reference must be made available to the public at least once a year (EC, 2005) . In their comparative study, Böhm et al. (2013) examine published AC charters in 6 EU countries and find that disclosure rates in these charters for AC responsibilities, as well as for independent requirements and competency specification for AC members, are fairly low in most of the countries. In contrast to this study which was focused on continental Europe, transparency seems to be greater in US where AC is much longer part of corporate governance. Since 1999, the US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) has required that publicly traded companies make AC disclosures which include AC charter and AC report (SEC, 1999) . Rezaee et. al (2003) find that 94 companies from Fortune 100 made required disclosures. By content analysis, they determine that almost all of the analysed AC charters state AC responsibilities, composition, size and number of meeting.
In Serbian environment, where AC does not have deep roots, the transparency issue is very relevant. More transparency should be very beneficial in terms of increasing the level of knowledge about this body and its roles, but it could also positively influences the design and work of ACs through market discipline. However, companies in Serbia traditionally are not inclined towards transparency and this could be reflected in the domain of AC too. On the other hand, the quality of financial reporting and auditing in Serbia is very questionable and companies may find it useful to disclose more information about AC demonstrating in that way to current and potential investors that oversight activities performed by AC are trustworthy and provide genuine protection of their interests. Hence, the following research question is used to examine the level of transparency regarding AC in Serbian context:
RQ 1: To what extent are companies in Serbia transparent about their ACs?
The composition of AC is one of the main determinants of AC effectiveness. Without "the right people" it is not probable to build effective AC (KPMG, 2017) . Although a number of characteristics could be seen as desirable for AC members to have (DeZoort et. al, 2002) , two of them -independence and competencies are commonly treated as basic assumptions for effective work (Bédard & Gendron, 2010) . Insisting on independence is important to eliminate relationships that could influence members in a way that compromises their judgments. Independence provides basis for members to work objectively and to exercise sufficient scepticism. A number of empirical studies document that independence contributes to AC effectiveness (Abbott et. al, 2004; Ghafran & O'Sullivan, 2013) , although there are papers where no significant relationship is found (Lie et. al, 2006) . Lawmakers and regulators have imposed independence requirement with regard to AC from the very beginning, but as time passed it has become more stringent. This means making difference between non-executive and independent non-executive directors as well as increasing the proportion of independent versus non-independent members in AC. In US, SOX prescribes all members of ACs to be independent, while the new EU Auditing Directive introduced the requirement for only the majority of AC members to be independent. It is yet more rigorous than the earlier requirement that at least one member of the AC must be independent (Directive 2006/43/EC). However, practices through EU differ. Böhm at al. (2013) find in their EU comparative study that some national codes of corporate governance recommended a tougher independence rule than the Directive 2006/43/EC prescribed in that time.
Providing insight in AC competencies is equally important for assessing AC effectiveness, since without appropriate competencies it is not likely that comprehensive oversight responsibilities could be performed. Nevertheless, AC competencies have attracted broader attention only after waves of corporate scandals which makes obvious that this attribute is essential for effective AC. DeZoort et. al (2002) review AC studies at the end of XX century and find that many studies indicated that ACs did not have sufficient level of expertise in assigned oversight areas. Collier & Zaman (2005) examine AC in 20 countries in Europe and stress that until 2003, requirement with regard to competencies was incorporated in national codes of corporate governance in only four countries. Bédard & Gendron (2010) summarize that the results of academic studies directed to examine the relationship between AC competencies and AC effectiveness are mixed, although the overall conclusion is that AC competencies do not show such a strong association with AC effectiveness as independence does.
Nowadays, it is, however, globally accepted that competencies requirement must be established for AC, but practices differ in describing necessary competencies. Böhm at al. (2013) find differences in three aspects: the required level of competencies, the area to which competencies relate and the proportion of AC members who need to have these competencies. The most prominent requirement is yet that at least one AC member has financial or accounting competencies (KPMG, 2017) . Nevertheless, companies could choose to determine tighter rules for their ACs than those which are prescribed in relevant regulation. In US, SOX introduced mandatory provision for public companies to disclose if they have at least one AC financial expert. This disclosure instigates companies to take more attention to the qualifications of their AC members and recent research of Center for Audit Quality (CAQ) and Audit Analytics reveals that the majority of leading US companies has accepted the practice to have more than one financial expert in their ACs (CAQ, 2016) . According to this research, even 51% of S&P 500 companies have three or more financial experts in their ACs.
The new EU Auditing Directive require that at least one AC member has competence in accounting and/or auditing. It is in line with the previous conclusion of EC that in the case of AC "some specific knowledge is deemed to be indispensable", so there is "need for particular competence in the AC" to be provided (EC, 2005, paragraph 16 ). It should be however noticed that the initial Proposal of Auditing Directive by EC gave much weight to technical competence of AC requiring that at least one member of the committee has competence in auditing and another one in auditing and/or accounting (EC, 2011, paragraph 31) . This was not accepted in the final version of the Directive which keeps provision that technical competence could be satisfied with only one member with qualifications in accounting and/or auditing, but it imposes for the first time the requirement that AC as a whole possesses competence appropriate for the particular sector in which a company operates. Sector-specific knowledge is perceived to foster AC effectiveness through better understanding of key processes and relevant risks.
In Serbia, the mandatory composition of AC is prescribed by the Company Law. It contains a requirement for at least one independent member, which cannot be seen as a promising and strong criterion. Since Serbia aspiring to become an EU member state, it has to align its regulation with EU regulation, which means in the domain of AC, that independence must be required for the majority of AC members. Consequently, companies will have to adapt to this more stringent rule. There is however uncertainty about current companies' practices with regards of independence requirements considering that they have option to go above the minimum imposed by the legislative and especially by taking into account that it means to follow the best practices. Therefore we examine in this study the extent to which companies in Serbia have already accepted the new European regulation regarding the composition of AC. We address both the question of independence and the competencies requirement. Concerning competencies, the Serbian Company Law requires that at least one AC member is a certified auditor or has appropriate expertise and experience in finance and accounting. Since form could be loosely coupled with substance, in addition to formal compliance we investigate if the composition is truly satisfactory. The following research questions are therefore posed to address the composition of ACs in Serbia: Responsibilities assigned to AC are considered another important input factor for realizing benefits of AC. According to Wolnizer (1995) , AC responsibilities traditionally pertain to three main areas: financial reporting (including internal control), auditing (external and internal) and corporate governance. There is however a trend of expanding the AC responsibilities, which nowadays commonly include oversight of risk management, but also some other issues (e.g. compliance) could be in the mandate of AC. On the other hand, some concerns have appeared regarding awareness and discharging of these responsibilities by AC members. DeZoort (1997) examines the list of AC responsibilities published in companies' proxy statements and uncovers that AC members "tended not to recognize the assigned responsibilities". One way to improve this situation is the use of AC charter, which clearly defines the scope of AC responsibilities and also gives AC authority to act. Some empirical evidence gives further support to the notion of the importance of the charter for AC effectiveness (Bédard et. al, 2004) .
Since regulators have high expectations from AC, it is common in many jurisdictions that the scope of AC responsibilities is explicitly prescribed by relevant regulation. According to the new EU Auditing Directive, AC shall: inform the board of directors of the outcome of the external audit and explain the role of external audit as well as the role of the AC in providing integrity of financial reporting; monitor the financial reporting process and submit recommendations and proposals to ensure its integrity; monitor the statutory audit of the annual and consolidated financial statements; monitor the effectiveness of the undertaking's internal control, internal audit and risk management systems; review and monitor independence of the external auditor and be responsible for the procedure for the selection of external auditor and recommend the external auditor for appointment. Although this scope of responsibilities is broad and challenging, it is not rare practice that national corporate governance codes and companies' boards require more responsibilities to be addressed by AC, especially in the area of compliance and corporate governance (Böhm at al., 2013) . At company level it is also expected that imposed responsibilities are elaborated with more details in the related internal acts (e. g. AC charters) and with taking into account characteristics of company and industry.
Even when AC responsibilities are properly identified and adopted from corporate board, there is still open question whether it is only done for the purpose of regulative compliance while no actual performance of these responsibilities is expected. Institutional theory is confirmed in many AC practices. Consequently, we examine the following two research questions relating to responsibilities of ACs in Serbia: 
RESEARCH METHOD
We examine transparency and formal determinants of ACs in Serbia by content study. Similar to Böhm at al. (2013) we start from EU regulation as benchmark and then analyse content of national and company level acts dealing with AC to reveal the degree of compliance. Besides legislative requirements imposed by Company Law, there is national corporate governance code in Serbia issued by Serbian Chamber of Commerce and Industry which provides recommendations regarding AC design and responsibilities. Although these recommendations are not legally binding, the national code is influential and could play important role in encouraging companies to implement best practices even if they exceed what is required by law. Werder et. al (2005) find that adoption of national code in Germany "actually contributes to changes in corporate governance practices". We also find evidence that some Serbian companies have chosen to implement directly the national code instead of developing their own. Hence, we firstly explore the extent to which the national code recommendations promote standards set forth by EU Auditing Directive. Then, we analyse companies' acts, reports and other documents to get insight in AC standards that are finally adopted by companies. This part of analysis is important, since the level of compliance of the national code does not necessarily reflect the level of corporate compliance. It is possible that companies' practices are not homogenous. Recommendations by national code could be followed but also companies may decide not to accept them. On the other side, by prescribing minimum that must be achieved, the Company Law has left considerable scope to companies for determining standards for their ACs.
In order to perform content analysis of companies' documents, we select companies included in leading index of the Belgrade Stock Exchange -BELEX 15 as our sample. However, our final sample consists of 11 companies, since at the end of 2018 when we performed this study, only 11 companies' satisfied criteria to belong to this index. We explore public available documents which are expected to contain information about corporate governance and consequently about AC. Precisely, we study contents of following documents for each sample company: corporate governance code, annual report, statute, AC charter (if disclosed) and questionnaire on corporate governance practice (if disclosed). We use the latest versions of published codes, statutes and charters, while examined annual reports and questionnaires relate to 2017. Since only one company discloses its AC charter and four companies did not publish questionnaires, our study covers a total of 41 documents.
The content study leads to conclusions about formally compliance of ACs, but cannot reveal AC reality, which could differ from the form outlined in published documents. Werder et. al (2005) emphasize that form could be easily followed, but "doing so in spirit requires tougher efforts". Hence, we complement content study with survey intended to give us insight in actual functioning of ACs in Serbia. We decide to direct our survey to external auditors for the following reasons. First, they are in a good position to assess AC, since they should interact with ACs of their audit clients during performing external audit. According to their professional standards, external auditors address the quality of corporate governance, including AC, in their process of risk assessment and designing response to the assessed risks, as well as, have responsibility to communicate certain important matters to those charged with governance. On the other hand, AC has responsibility to oversee external auditing. Second, external auditors are independent what gives them advantage to be chosen as targeted population for the survey rather than AC members, who might tend to provide better picture of their own work. External auditors are not exposed to such bias. Besides, they do not have incentives to give "sound good" answers. We also encourage honest answers by assuring confidentiality and anonymity. Third, external auditors are competent to perform assessment of AC activities.
We used the purposive sampling technique (judgment sampling) by deliberately choosing respondents, taking into account that ACs are mainly established in PIEs which could be audited only by audit firms which satisfied certain criteria. We also limited participation in the survey to auditors which have experience with ACs, which are dominantly audit managers and partners. Responses were collected in autumn 2018/winter 2019, using a web-based Google Forms survey tool in Google Drive. The total number of respondents is 33. Demographic data show that participants worked dominantly in international or regional audit firms (76%), while those employed by Big 4 audit firms represented 42% of all respondents. Almost all participants (94%) were at the positions of managers or partners and had more than 5 years of auditing experience. However, majority of participants (73%) had more than ten years of auditing experience. We also asked auditors about their experience with companies which have ACs. Significant number of auditors (76%) had more than five years of such experience. About threequarters of all respondents are mainly engaged in auditing of entities in non-financial sectors.
Participants were informed that the objective of the survey was to obtain their experiences with audit clients, and hence there are no right or wrong answers. We used a seven-point Likert Scale (1-strongly disagree, 7-stronly agree). In order to avoid central tendency bias, we asked respondents not to follow the rule of giving neutral ("middle") option, nor to give "socially desirable" answers. Respondents had to provide answers to all questions, because it was technically impossible to return an incomplete questionnaire. We developed 12 statements, which relate to examined aspects of AC: composition and responsibilities.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the study are presented in four sections. Each section addresses one of previously determined research questions. For the purpose of presenting and interpreting results of the survey, most of results are given in form of tables. Each table presents a set of statements used in questionnaire to examine related research question. The percentages of respondents who agreed or disagreed with survey statements are shown in these tables. To calculate the percentages, we determine the respondents that chose 1, 2 or 3 on Likert scale as those who "disagree" and the respondents that chose 5, 6 or 7 on the scale as those who "agree". The tables also contain descriptive statistics, precisely group means.
Transparency of ACs
New EU Auditing Directive emphasises importance of AC, but at the same time call for reinforcing its capacity. Concerning this, the Directive refers to the EC recommendations. These recommendations take into account a transparency issue (EC, 2005) . With regard to AC transparency, EC recommends the disclosure of AC terms of reference. Thanks to this disclosure, public understanding of role and responsibilities of AC will be enhanced. According to KPMG AC Institute, complete terms of reference should include AC duties and responsibilities as well as structure, process and membership requirements (KPMG, 2017) . EC also recommends for AC terms of reference to be made available to public at least once a year, by including its content in company's annual report. However, there are significant crossnational differences regarding the practise of AC disclosures. Some national corporate governance codes require "comply or explain" approach, meaning that non-disclosure of AC charter must be explain (e. g., UK Code, Dutch code), while codes in other countries only recommend disclosure without explaining of non-disclosure (e. g. Belgian code, Spanish code) or even do not have related recommendation (e. g. German and French codes) (Böhm et al., 2013) .
We examine Serbian code and find recommendation for adoption of AC charter, but not one for its disclosure. It means that companies in Serbia do not have institutional incentive to make this kind of disclosure, which might contribute to the low level of disclosures at company level. Böhm at al. (2016) stress significant influence of recommendations, since in their sample only 35% companies from countries without disclosure recommendation publish their AC charter in comparison with 85% companies in countries with this recommendation in their national codes. Our research finds that in Serbia only one of eleven public companies listed in BELEX 15 disclosed its AC charter, which indicates unfavourable low propensity for this disclosure. Since these companies are generally under the highest pressure to be transparent, it is less likely that other companies make greater disclosures.
Even in the one particular case of disclosing AC charter, deeper analysis of its content reveals that it merely includes text of law provisions, without some industry-or company-specific information. Any benefits of the disclosure are then questionable. It is highly recommended that AC charter should be tailored to company needs, especially when mandatory requirements are not stringent as it is case with AC legislation. It should be also sufficiently detailed to give robust basis for AC work. Otherwise, when AC charter does not have these attributes, concerns are raised about AC substance. It could be the red flag for ceremonial nature of AC.
EC further promotes AC transparency through recommendation that certain information about AC should be included in company's annual report. Consequently, annual report should provide information about composition and operation of AC. Precisely, it should include a statement covering membership, but also a number of AC meetings and attendance on these meeting over the year, as well as AC main activities. This kind of disclosure provides insight in diligence of AC and what AC actually did in previous period. Brennan & Kirwan (2015) underline that there is important distinction between best practice described as what AC "should do" and praxis relates to what AC "actually do". Therefore, this kind of disclosure is seems to be very important to reveal actual efforts of AC.
Serbian code advocates inclusion in annual report information about corporate governance structure and practices, but without particularizing items to be included. Hence, explicit recommendation about publishing AC information is not given. Table 1 shows findings from analysis of content of annual reports of companies in BELEX 15. Majority of companies (9 of 11) did not disclosure AC-related information. From remain two companies, only one gave complete information following EC recommendation. This finding indicates that companies do not see AC information as important enough to be communicated to investors. It could stem from their own believing that AC is only formed because of regulative pressure without any expectations about its value to shareholders. However, global trends reflect growing demand for AC disclosures, because of perceived effects on investor confidence (IAASB, 2013; ACC, 2015) . These disclosures could be in the form of AC report, which would be included in annual report. SEC has already prescribed publishing of AC report. KPMG AC institute gives illustration of enhanced AC report, which is very comprehensive, but also substantially informative (KPMG, 2017) .
Since most companies in BELEX 15 do not implement EC recommendations to publish AC charter and AC-related information in annual reports, we also examine other publicly available companies' documents which could content information about AC in order to explore if it is possible to get insight in AC composition and work elsewhere. We were also interested in information about AC reporting to the board, since this is also considered an aspect of transparency of the AC work. EC recommends that AC reports to board of director at least semi-annually.
We firstly examine corporate governance codes, due to finding that majority of companies developed their own codes (9 of 11), while two companies accepted to follow the national code. Although national code addresses AC through general provisions relating to all board committees as well as through special provisions deal only with AC, there was lack of ACrelated content in most of company-level codes. Only two of these codes gave attention to AC, addressing mainly its responsibilities. On the other hand, the vast majority of companies regulated AC in their statues (82%), through one to three paragraphs, but content of these paragraphs was mostly "copy paste" from Company Law. Accordingly, AC reporting to board is required, but at least once a year as prescribed by Law. Even this provision reveals no interest for adopting some advanced rules according to best practice. Similar, there is no interest for adaption of AC to specifics of company and sector where it operates.
The Belgrade Stock Exchange has launched different initiatives to improve corporate governance of listed companies. It has also addressed disclosure issue by developing corporate governance questionnaire and recommending companies to fill it out on annual basis and make publicly available. Most of companies (73%) showed a readiness to accept this initiative. This questionnaire, however, does not address AC in a comprehensive manner, hence, it can compensate only in a low extent the lack of disclosures in companies' annual reports. It uncovers AC membership in term of names of AC members. Once again, it seems that companies do not find AC as essential constituent of corporate governance, since in the listing of important internal acts on corporate governance, companies did not mention AC charter. Most striking, when they were asked to specify the methods of communication between the external auditor and the company's AC, just in two cases formal communication through meeting was quoted. In other cases just auditor's statement of independence was mentioned, what is obviously not sufficient due to AC responsibility to oversight external audit.
In summary, we find that the transparency of AC is quite low and not in line with EC recommendations nor with international trends. It makes difficult for investors to get any insight in capacity of this relatively new committee in Serbia. Furthermore, it indicates that companies miss their chance to enhance investor confidence in their financial statements by demonstrating performing of effective oversight by AC, in environment where perceptions of quality of financial reporting and auditing are doubtlessly low.
AC composition
Effective oversight by AC depends of characteristics of its members, among which independence and competencies are seen as critical ones. The Serbian Company Law is not however fully in accordance with new rules about AC membership prescribed by the latest EU Auditing Directive nor generally in accordance with best practices. In order to examine if companies in Serbia have some incentives to achieve higher standards in design of their ACs, we firstly analyse the Serbian corporate governance code. The Code requires that public companies establish audit committee. Since public companies could have other committees too, the Code prescribes general rules regarding composition of all committees. The rules are developed at two levels: recommendations, that companies should implement or otherwise give explanation ("comply or explain" rules) and suggestions, which are advisable practices. The comparison of provisions is given in Table 2 . Concerning independence, the Code requires at least one member to be independent, but at the same time suggests majority of members to be independent, and especially in the cases of small committees (up to three), all members to be independent. Hence, the Code does not obligate, but encourages companies to accept practice that majority or even all members are independent.
Regarding competencies, the Code only recommends that members of committees must have appropriate professional knowledge. No specifying is done for AC. We can conclude that the content of the Code is not aligned with new EU Auditing Directive which requires majority of AC members to be independent, and does not sufficiently address AC competencies. It could not then represent flywheel for enhancing composition of AC in companies in Serbia.
By content analysis of companies' documents previously described, we find that companies just "copy paste" the text of mandatary law provisions. Only for one company, no data about internal approach to AC composition was available. In all other cases, companies regulated AC composition through statute (nine companies) or charter (one company) in a way it was prescribed by law. We do not find even one case where independence requirement was formally in compliance with EU Auditing Directive. All companies adopted provision that "at least one" instead majority of AC members must be independent. Hence, companies do not try to regulate their ACs according to higher EU standards. Regarding competencies, it is noticeable that there is no requirement for AC business knowledge. However, AC composition could be in practice more straightforward. Since examined companies were not transparent about their ACs, our content analysis was not helpful for revealing AC composition in reality. Only for one company it was observable to have majority of members independent and for another one that had all members competent in accounting. Generally, in Serbian environment it does not seem that companies are striving to establish strong AC composition.
We then asked external auditors for their experiences relate to AC independence and competencies. Table 3 presents results for the statements related to these dimensions of AC membership. More than a half of auditors disagreed that AC had appropriate composition. This holds for independence as well as for competencies of AC, but the group mean is however lower for independence than for competencies. It is not unexpected since the gap in AC independence is greater. "At least one independent member" is not acceptable rule anymore in EU, but also internationally, and expectations of all stakeholders are consequently higher. For external auditors, independence of AC members is significant issue and large number of them obviously did not experience it in sufficient extent. The data also indicate that there are challenges for companies in Serbia to improve competencies of their ACs. Only one third of auditors agreed that AC has sufficient competencies. It is very unfavourable finding, since it raises question of capacity of AC to discharge its oversight responsibilities. When asked about AC competencies relevant to the sector, auditors were a little more positive. However, 27% of auditors were neutral. It is not surprising since external auditors are not focused on this kind of competencies, hence, probably do not feel comfortable to agree or disagree with this statement.
AC responsibilities
Legislative framework commonly specified a minimal scope of AC responsibilities. Beasley et. al (2009) stress that legislation has changed in the direction of expanding AC responsibilities, hence leading to sky-rocketed expectations from AC. There are however some cross-countries differences in this domain. Table 4 reveals responsibilities of AC according to EU Auditing Directive and Serbian regulation.
One of the first and undisputed responsibilities of AC is related to the selection of external auditor. For enhancing external auditor's independence, it is crucial that AC instead of management owns the process of selection of external auditor. Hence, it is important for quality of external audit in Serbia, that this AC responsibility is incorporated in the Company Law and the Code as well. Surprisingly, the Company Law does not include monitoring of internal control in the set of AC monitoring responsibilities. Bédard & Gendron (2010) summarize that for regulators ultimate goal of AC is improving credibility of financial information, which can be achieved directly through oversight of financial reporting process, but also indirectly by oversight of internal control and external audit. This view is generally accepted and internal control system is traditionally one of the focus area of AC. However, the Code does not repeat this omission and assigns responsibility for internal control monitoring to AC. Interestingly, the Code determines the scope of AC responsibilities even broader than EU Directive, by including compliance in it. Other monitoring responsibilities are generally addressed by each analysed regulation, although the level of details in their descriptions is different. In this sense, some fine adjustments of Serbian regulation would be welcomed. Since one of companies in BELEX 15 is financial institution, we also examine the scope of AC responsibilities according to Law on Banks and find lower extent of compliance with EU Directive, since monitoring responsibilities are not prescribed for internal audit nor for independence of external auditors. However, monitoring of internal control is prescribed. Content analysis of companies' statues shows that the scope of AC responsibility is identical to the one prescribed by law. Coercive isomorphism as consequence of regulative-type pressure has its advantages, but also indicates lack of interest of companies to use space left by law to adapt AC best to their needs. It is noticeable that no company, except one bank, included monitoring of the internal control as AC responsibility. In the case of only one company, which made its AC charter public available, we find that also "copy paste" approach was used, although charter should be more detailed with decomposition of broad term responsibilities in concreted duties. However, two companies in their codes of corporate governance gave mandate to AC for monitoring of internal control and even monitoring of compliance. It could be confusing for AC members if their responsibilities are not determined in the same way. To summarize, although companies in Serbia have high level of formal compliance with EU Auditing Directive with regard to AC responsibilities, it could be improved, primarily by including monitoring of internal control for enterprises, while for banks more adjustments should be done.
In addition, we examine how effective are ACs in discharging their monitoring responsibilities, Table 5 presents results based on auditors' experience. It is of the great concern that majority of external auditors disagreed that AC substantially discharged any of listed responsibilities. Although the highest mean value, revealed through these statements about responsibilities, is related to the monitoring of the financial reporting process, it is still insufficiently to indicate that AC presents strong structure in ensuring quality of financial statements. Regardless of the lack of assigned responsibility for monitoring of internal control by Company Law and even companies' acts, results are similar for this responsibility as for the other. Less than a third respondents agreed that substantive monitoring is performed. In the area of risk management and internal audit the results are most concerning. This could be potentially explained by the fact that these areas are also relatively new and not well developed in Serbia. One of the most important objectives of ACs is improving external audit quality, what is accomplished through strengthening auditor independence as well as through effective monitoring of auditor performance. Since quality of the external auditing is everlasting issue, contribution of AC in this area is of the great importance. However, results of our survey reveal that actual engagement of ACs in Serbia in the monitoring of external audit is unsatisfactory. More than half of auditors did not experience monitoring in substance. Unfortunately, this relates to all three statements regarding monitoring of external auditing. Concerning independence and non-audit services, one potential explanation for the lack of substantial monitoring could be found in a comfort that AC gets with obligation of external auditors to provide statements on independence as well as to inform AC about non-audit services. It seems that ACs do not perceive necessity to challenge these statements.
In Table 6 we present results for the statements regarding the selection of external auditors. Formally, AC has mandate for the procedure and recommendation for the selection of the external auditor, but performing of this mandate in practice appears to be questionable. Only about a quarter of auditors agreed that AC played primary role in the selection of external auditors. Furthermore, two third of auditors disagreed with this statement. The group mean is just 2.818. On the other hand, for the statement that management plays primary role in the selection of external auditors, the group mean is 5.061, what uncovers that management is much more influential than AC. Almost 70% of external auditors agreed with this statement. Once again, it seems that in Serbian environment AC substance is not achieved. Results are consistent with assumptions of institutional instead of agency theory. It is however interesting that even developed countries with long AC tradition face this problem of management domination over AC with respect to the selection of external auditors. Cohen et al. (2010) conclude that in the post-SOX era in USA, ACs have become more active and powerful, but in some instances further play a symbolic role, what is particularly in the case of decisions about hiring auditors. Grenier et. al (2012) discuss that if AC does not effectively monitor external auditors' performance than AC is also not able to play important role in the selection of auditors. These responsibilities are related, because AC needs to have arguments to thwart management influence. The empirical evidence provided in this study indicates deficiencies in discharging both responsibilities by ACs in Serbia.
CONCLUSIONS
There are numerous studies on AC in developed countries, but relatively little is known about importance of this corporate governance structure in emerging countries. Since these countries commonly do not have market-driven incentives for developing advanced structures and practices, legislative pressure is used to enforce their implementation. In such situations, the likelihood that formal structures will have ceremonial role increases. Due to the fact that AC is entrusted with a number of monitoring responsibilities on behalf of the board of directors, it is of the great concern to be uncovered its actual contribution.
We find that companies in Serbia are faced with serious challenges regarding their ACs. The first challenge relates to the low level of transparency, which is not in line with the recommendations of EC and the global trends that promote increasing disclosures. The vast majority of companies listed in BELEX do not disclose any information about AC in its annual statements nor publish AC terms of references. Although not mandatory, these disclosures could be very beneficial for companies and society as whole, hence, all relevant parties (e. g. policymakers, audit profession) should make efforts to raise awareness of the importance of AC transparency. Second challenge is imposed by inappropriate formal regulation of AC in Serbia. The Serbian Company Law should be amended in a manner to comply with the new EU Auditing Directive. However, in the meantime, companies are not hindered by the Law to accept advanced standards for their ACs. Nevertheless, our content analysis does not find any company's regulation that is fully in accordance with the Directive. Furthermore, we do not find any original content in a company's regulation, but only replication of the text from the Law. These findings raise concern that ACs in Serbia play only symbolic role. The survey of experienced external auditors confirm this concern. It appears that Serbian companies do not recognize potential benefits they would have if AC had worked properly. The lack of awareness is a sever challenge that must be overcome in order to achieve desired outcomes from AC. We hope that the results of this study will serve as a wake-up call for all parts interested in the potential contribution of AC to be more active in promoting, supporting and strengthening its role. It is also important to promote best practices for ACs, including requirement for AC to regularly assess its own performance.
